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N LOVE MAKES THE" WORLD
ROUND.

HATTIE TREMAINE TERRY.

Sometimes I'm faint and weary
.Of this work day world and life,

With its endless roand of duties,
And all its cares and strife,

So tired of unmended stockings,
Of huttons-that won't slay on,

Of answering unnumbered questions
From Harry, Dick and Tom.

Tired-of planning the dinners,
; And*furnishing brains for the cook,
With scarce au hour of quiet thought,
And never time for a book,

I marvel that wo as women,
Gave up our girlhood's life,

And look upon ns the ivorries
That fall to mother and wife,

Till I envy each single maiden
With no greater grief or care

Than the cut or fit of a diess,
Or the smoothness of her hair.

- Unt when the day s work ia over

And stilled each'wee lisping tongue,
When quiet reigns which all day long.
With childish voices has rung,

And when in the gathering twilight
I draw out the easy chair,

I fe el that this world would lie ernply
But for loved ones that are there; "

/
When I think of the Jove that is mine,
Tbat inaßftS my burdens its own,

Tm grateful for my lot in life-
- That I'm. not a maideu lone.
And so the problem now is solved,
My question an answer found,

Twaa ever thu:< and e'er will be,
That love makes the world go round.

Ue (ailed Him "A Damned Radi
cal fuss "

The following, from the Qreenvill
Daily News, refers to Judge " Slip¬
pery Dick'* Carpenter, who used to

preside in Edgefield :

On Monday during the trial of J.
M. Bright for counterleiting, Alexan¬
der Stewait was put on the stand by
the defence to testify lo Blight's in¬
tellectual weakness. In bis argu¬
ment Assistant District Attorney Car¬
penter ridicule«! Mr. Stewart, who is
a "solid man" financially aud other¬
wise and was one of the contractors
ou the Greenville and Luirens rail¬
road, and made fan of his testimony.
This being reported to Mr. Stewart,
he walked into-court on yesterday
and handed Judge Carpenter an un¬

sealed note reading in sûbstaiice as

that

you, in snbBtauce, accuse me of ewe^-
-%og a lie and havjng enough to do to"

t ike care of my own mind.
" It is true I have not been blessed

with much sense, but I have hilly as

much as yourself, and I claim to have
a better countenance.

"All I ask is for you lo say on the
street what you charged behind the

bar; then Greek m eels Greek. lean
ehow st my home as good character
for truth and veracity as you or any

other d-d radical. I have been
well raißed 4o abhor all auch d-d
cusses as you are."

"ALEX STEWART."
This very frank exposition of Mr.

Stewart's opinions was brought lo the

attention of Judge Bryan, who sent

ont and had Mr. Stewart brought into
conrt. That gentleman is elderly and
somewhat deaf, but he expressed him¬

self as sanguine of his own ability to

mash Mr. Carpenter's month, and

freely annouueed his willingness to

perform that agreeable feat if suitable

opportunity was given. He remained
obdurate under an impressive lecture
from Judge Bryan, and there was a

rather tangled discussion of the affair,
members of the bar going to Mr.
Stewart's aid and citizens being called
on to testify of thc provocation giv¬
en by Judge Carpenter's speech.-
Judge Bryan finally decided to put
Mr. Stewart under bond of $2,000 lo

keep the peace. Mr. Stewart refused
to give it at first, declaiing that he
had not broken Hie peace and had

only defended himself, and that he

would rather go to jail than submit.
---H&AlJflat yiel 'ed to the persuasions
of friernîïTand executed the bond,
and a somewhat novel legal (or ille¬

gal) incident was at an end.

Mr. 3. U'. Bet lis.

The State will hear with regret of
the death of Mr. B. W. Betti«, the
Democratic County Chaii man of Edge-
field County, which occurred yester
day at his residence, near Trenton.
Mr. Bettis waa a young man of excel
lent education and fine promise, and
by his superior worth in many re

spect8 had already won a high posi
tion in the confidence and regard o

bis fellow citizens in Edgefield. Hi;
duties as a leader of the Democratic
party in his county were of the mos
exacting nature and were performet
with marked ability. His unti^eb
death alone has prevented him fron

taking a high position in the broade
field j^p'^t&to.-rrNews and >. ow-ie

Sir Henry Thompson'
ration that new milk was unC

adult?, the editor of the Wilming
Star says :

" By the way, a friend of ours cam

?ar dying from dyspepeia. He lot
ftwfty pounds. He was made to drin
milk boiled and then placed on ic

Kaw milk wes poison to him. E
drank half a gallon a day, now an

then eating a little light^ged an

drinking mineral water,^ g&a fe
months regained!
He lived on ice col'

What Is It?

A New Enemy Discovered to the Cot¬
ton Crop-The Sting of un Insect

Destroying lt.

Editors Augusta Chronicle :

The writer visited with a friend the
plantation of Mr. S. 0. Lamkin near

Harlem in Columbia county, last Sat¬
urday. We found Mr. L. m his field
with a countenance indicating the

deepest solicitude. We accosted him
and began to praise his crop. Mr. L.
at once said : Gentlemen get ont of
yor-r buggy and walk through the
field with me. I will show you how
deceptive appearances are. We fol¬
lowed him and passing through cot¬
ton that would easily have made a

bale to the acre, he showed us on

uearly every stalk the most frightful
ravsges of disease or insects. Nearly
evei y maturing boll was touched with
the blight and many entirely rotten.
This was uot confined to any locality
but general over the field. It appears
an if au insect had stung each boll,
and wherever the spot was seen a

yellow streak could be followed in
the centre. Mr. L. said that in a few
days theso spots enlarged am' the
boll became rotten. Samples of the
stalks were brought to, the city and
left at the Chronicle office for inspec¬
tion. Thá writer also gave one of
them to Mr. Cargill, to be exhibited
at tho Gotten Exchange.

This is not only to be found on Mr.
Lamkin a plantation, but on several
others in Columbi?.. It was oidy dis¬
cov red about a week, ago hy Mr. L.,
aud be says if it continues he will
make absolutely nothing. Upon in¬

quiry the writer learned that an ar¬

ticle appeared in an agricultural
journal in 1879, describing just such
a blight in Missis-ippi, and it was dis¬
covered to 1 e an insect that stings
the bolls, and decay nt once sets in.
But for snob a misfortune there ia no

doubt that Mr. Lamkin would have
made ut least a bale of cotton to the
acre on his crop, but aa it is he cannot

gat one-half of that yield.
VIATOR.

A Letter from Mr. Lamkin.

HARLEM, GA., August ll, '85.
Messrp. Wheless & Co., Augusta, Ga.

th, reqn<?JJCS¿ .Your nost»! JoI_tha¬
to the "blight or rot" that has ap¬
peared on the cotton in my neighbor¬
hood, received to day.
*-i-4i-Qpvered thc rot on the cotton
two weeke ago; at fust I did not at-

t ich much importance to it. In a

lew days it made auch rapid progresa
I aaw that if it continued until Sep¬
tember at the rate it was spreading I
would have very little cotton left. It
first appeared in my forward cotton,
planted early in April. It is now get¬
ting in the May cotton. I do not

think it Í3 spreading so rapidly LOW

in the forward cotton as when I first
discovered it.

>
It is now spreading

very fast in the late cotton. It has

damaged my early cotton at least 20

per cent, in two weeks. It only made
its appearance in the May cotton

three days ago ; it has not yet dam¬

aged it very much. You ask if it ie

general ? It ia on all tho cotton in

my neighborhood, more or less, I

know of but one crop damaged more

luau mine. Mr. Wm. Hendricks'
crop was attacked about the same

time that mine waa. Farmers who
have seeu his crop to-day think it is

damaged at least 50 per cent. I saw

a larmer from the red lands near Ap
piing to day. He Baid it had appear¬
ed on bia cotton, but had not yot done

any damage. Yon wish rae to give
you the cause. I think it is a small

Hy that punctures the boll ami de¬

posits eggs. The egga hatch very
sm di white worme that teed on the
cotton in the boll and causea the rot.
The worms cannot be se. n with the

eye until the bolls arc entirely rotten

and dry. I opened many of the first
bolla that it appeared on to-day and
found thom fille ' with email werms

not larger than a thread, about one-

eighth of an inch long. I cannot find
a worm in the b. 11s recently affected
but think it is because the worm if
so smaU cannot be aecn until boll ii

rotten and almost dry.
My obaervation ia that the Hy firs

attacks the bolla that are most ex

poaedtothe sun. Tho peculiar itie
of this rot differ from any I have eve

seen in cotton.
Yourstruly, S. C. LAMKIN.

P. S.-Any farmer who will visi
his cotton, that is affected, about sun

set and look up the row towards th
sun will see swarms cf flies.

S. C. L.

A local orator went out to help
friend who was running for CoDgresi
and was sent to a town where hi
friend wasn't very popular. The ort

tor failed to.charm the playful aud
ence and was rotten-egged off th

platform. Upon his return home tbt
night his political friend, heating i

his egg adventure, asked him, con

miseratingly :

"Did you succumb, Bill?"
" Suck 'eml Bet your sweet life

didn't Buck 'em ! I clum ont of tl
back window."

First gentleman; " I be* your pa
don, air, but is notyour name Smyth«
Second gentleman : " No, air; u

name ia Smith. You have evident]
iataken me for my son.'WvC Y.Su

Graut on Appomattox.
ll is Description of JL-ee's" .Surrender

and How lt Was Negotiated.

General Grant's book, soon to be
published, will contain the following
remiúiscence8 of Leo's surrender :

"I found General Lee had been
brought io'o our linea and conducted
to a house belonging to Mr. McLean,
and was there with one of his stall'
officers waiting my arrival. The head
of his column was occupying a hill, a

portion of which was an apple or¬

chard,- across a little valley from the
court house. Sheridan's forces were

drawn up in line of battle on the
crest of the hill on the 60uth side of
the eame valley. Before stating what
took place between General. Lee and
myself I will give all there is of the
famous apple tree. Wars produce
many stories of fiction, some ol' which
are told until they are believed. The
war of the rebellion was fruitful in
thc same way. The story of the np
plo tiee is one of tho-e fictions with
slight foundation of fact. As I have
taid, there was an apple orchard on

the side of the hill occupied by the
Confederate forces. Running diag¬
onally up the hill was a wagon road,
which at one point ran very near one

of the treee, so that the wheels on

that side had cut. oil* the roots of the
tree, which made a little embankment
G.m. Babcock reported to me that
when he first met Gen. Loo he WHS

silting upon this embankment with
bis feet in the road and leaning agaiust
tho tree. It. was then that Leo was

conducted into the house where I first
met him. I had known Gen. Lee in
the old army, and had served with
him in tho Mexican war. but did not

suppose, owiug to the difference in
our ages and rank, that he would

probably remember mo, wliilo I would
remember him more distinctly because
he was chief engineer on the staff of
General Scott in the Mexican war.

When I had left the camp that morn
iog I had not expected thc result so

soon that then was taking place, and

consequently was in rough g:irb, and
I believe without a sword, as I usu¬

ally was, when on horseback^ on the
field, wearing a eoldier's bhjuse- for a

coat, with shoulijpjMrt8 RJY rai1^
W lien" I went intowH, Bf" 1 "'JUT] 0~

Gen. Lee. Wc greeted each other,
and alter shaking hands took our

seat«. What his feelings were Ido
not know. Being a man of much
dignity, and with an impenetrable lace,
it was impossible to say whether he
felt inwardly glad that the end had

finally come, or whether he felt sadly
over the result and w is too manly to

show it. Whatever his feelings were,

they were entirely concealed from ob¬
servation, but my own feelinge, which
had been quite apparent on receipt of
his letter, were sad and deposed. I
felt like anything rather than rejoic¬
ing at the downfall of the foe that
had fought so long mid gallantly, and
had Buffered PO much for a cause

which I believed to bc one of the
worst for which people ever fought;
and for which there was not the least

pretext. 1 do not question, however,
the sincerity of tho great mass of

those opposed to 119. Gen. Lee was

dressed in full uniform, entirely new,
and wearing a sword of considerable
value, very likely the sword that had
been presented by tho State of Vir¬

ginia. At all events it wan an en

tirely different sword from one that
would ordinarily be worn in the field
In my rough travelling snit, whirl
was tho uniform of a private will
straps of a general, I must have con

trasted very strangely with a man RI

handsomely dressed, six feet high, o

faultless form. But this was not f

matter I thought of untu afterward
General Lee and I soon fell into con

vernation about old army limes. H
remarked tkut he remembered m

very well in tho old army and I tol
bim, as a maller of course, I reinem

bered him perfectly, bul owing to th

difference in years, there being abou
sixteen yeare difference in our agei
ami our rank, I thought it very likel
I had not attracted hifl attention su

ficiently to be remembered after sue

a long period. Our conversation gre
BO pleasant that I almost forgot tl

object of our meeting. General Lt

at that timo was accompanied by or

of his Btaff officern, Colonel Marshal
I had all nf my Btaff with me, a gor

portion of whom were in the roo

during the whole of the interview."

The Philadelphia Prest editorial
says':

" Black coffee, sodden biscuit ai

meat soaked in fat is the univere
menu in ordinary houses below Vi

ginia, and may '?coun". ror the salle
complexion and bilious tempérame
of our Southern cousins." ^^-^

In the country often but not f

ways, and especially in thc,moTiñtn
couMrv of the South, the cooking
baJHfe^elsewhere, in the privt
hofl $*^> 's not to be Í

celWH^where. North Carolina
fuirof rosy-cheeked, healthy gil
and Augusta can make Philadelpl
tAe the back track for female beau

ripe, real and clear complexion!
Most of the sick people visible at t

South, in the winter time, are Nor
emera, who would be better oil" w

plainer fare.-Augusta Chroniufcr

Tho "Confederate" Colony in
Brazil.

Mr. Beckford Mackey, Consul at

Rio Grande do Sull, who has just re¬

turned to Washington, brings interest¬

ing .accountB of the Confederate colo

ny in Brazil. It will be remembered
that immediately after the close of
the war a number of Southern fami.
lies left this country to settle in Bra¬
zil. Some of these later returned
home, others are still settled in the
interior of Brazil,.and are getting on

comfortably. Mr. Mackey aays: "Mr.
Robert Burton, civil engineer, a lead¬
ing member of the colony, called
upon me at my consulate in Rio
Grande do Sui! in April of the pres
ent j ear. Ile says tho colony consista
of about six hundred t-oula, the males

preponderating. It ÍB located ia the

province of San Paulo, or St. Paul,
about four hundred miles Southwest
of Rio de Janeiro. With the excep¬
tion of Rio Grand do Sui and Parana,
thia is the most Southernly province
of Brazil. Ila members, who have
lived there now nearly nineteen years,
are nearly all engaged in fanning and
manufacturing- the cultivation of
colton, collen, corn, tobacco, &c, and
the manufacture of wagons, ploughs
and other agricultural implements.
It ifl a line farming region, well wa¬

tered by many navigable streams, and
in the centre of the great coffee BOC-

I io.J. It abounds also in good iron
ores, and there nie extensive iron
works ai St. Paul, tho capital of (he

province, about -thirty mitas North-
went of Santos, its principal port of

entry. Mr. Burton informed nie that
he has, with several of bia old com-

rad fa in arms, built, a house in the
wilderness of Sao Paulo, and hung
a sign from it on which they b>»ve in¬
scribed the words 'The Rebels' Rest.'
The members of the colony are re¬

puted to be highly moral, thrifty and
prosperous, ami loyal and law abiding
sui jeda of the empire in which they
made their homes. They are still
thoroughly American in character
and sympathies. They live in a

Jiealthy country and among a brave
and hospitable people. The United
States Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions ha
coi

and'four or live churches. There is
no religious intolerance in Brazil."
* A Queer Freak.

A Tennessee Ex-Union Soldier Writes

tu Jeff Davis About His Pension.

[Nfishville {Tenn.) Union, A'u¡}'. I.]
In.the mail of a distinguished gen¬

tleman now in ibis city came a letter

yesterday from the Hon. JeffVison
Davis, written from his homo at Beau¬
voir. After referring to a matter in

regard to which he had been asked,
Mr. Davis, in a quaint way, referred
to a letter which he had just received,
enclosing it. The writer is evidently
a Union man, and an applicant for
an increased pension. His letter was

addressed, "Mr. Jell' Davis, Washing¬
ton City," and was forwarded to

Beauvier. Tba only enclosure was

a blank ahowing that J-tmea A. Rich
ardson, ol Whitleyville .(Jackson,)
Tenn., was examined July 8, 1S85,
by R. M. Alexander, in accordance
with the blank furnished by Commis
sioner Black. On the back of this

appears Mr. Richaidson's letter, which
is here given li'crátím clpnnctualim:
MR DAVIS: Dear sir if you Get

the increase to my Pension you will

please pay yourself ont of it and
oblige,

JAME* A. RICHARDSON.
Mr. DIIVÍH'H reference to the letter

is sa follows :

Enclosed I send you a letter which
concerns Mr. James A; Richardson, ol

whom I have no knowledge beyond
that afforded, by the enclosed paper
Ho seems lo be an illiterate man who
has claims for an increase of pension,
and supposing mo to be in Washing¬
ton City sent bis application to rnf

for attention. If you know nothing
of him, still, as he appears to be s

Tenneeseean, I thought you would b*

willing to servo him, an«! therefor«
send it to yon anil will so inform him,

Respectfidly and truly yours.
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Yesterday a Chinese storekeep!
who kept Bilk handkerchiefs for sal
was induced to sell one for 90 cent

which he had asked $2 50 for at firef
" How much do you make on thi
sale?" was asked after the trade wa

mado. "Only ninety cents," was rc

plied. "But how can you make 9
cents when that is all you get for it ?
"Oh, me steal um!" coolly said th
Chinaman as he threw the money int
the drawer.-Bull,. Oily {Montant
Inter-Mountain.

Don't fill the system with qninir
n^~fiQ *ue eílbrt to prevent or cure Fev<

and Ague. Ayers Ague Cure is
far more potent preventive and remed
with the advantage of leaving in tl

body no poisons to produce dizzinee
deafness, headache, and other di
orders. The proprietors warrant i

Traffic in Paris green and som Hon

to be used in poisoning the cottt
caterpillars continuea quite livel
Uneaainess^^t the caterpillar neel

to bo inf
BER.

Placing Grant's Body in lue Tomb.

J NEW YORK August S -From noon¬

day for Lours into the afternoon the

vicinity of the lomb aud Riverside
Park was a scene of discomfort for
the waiting thousands. Heat follow¬
ed the cool of tho morning, and the
succeeding hours added heat, and hun¬
dreds and thousands of people suffer¬
ed much in this cramped position of

wjaiting in the blazing sunshine. A
stjeel case rested within the tomb upon
tipo marble blocks two and a half feet

high, three feet wide and eighleeu
infches thick.

Similar marble hincks had been
eur.kin the floor flush with the surface,
aTd upon theae the remains of Mrs.
Graut are expected to rc| ose. Soon
after 1 o'clock the drums' beat and
thie blare of trömpct9 was heard
fr<Wn the lower er*! of the park. A

carriage came iu view and in it was

GeneraMl^jicock. He was the only
occupant and""'stood erect. Trooping
behind him on horseback were mern-

hers of his st-ilf. The General rode
toa point near tbe lomb'-when he

alighted. Ile was met by Superin¬
tendant Murray, Commissioner Crim-
mins and others ol the Park Board.
General Hancock's stall' and Aide**-,
«wept paul. Among them were Gen
oral Filzliugh Lao and General Gor¬
don, both ex Confederate Generals,
who worerw.-hijB of gray silk. Upon
a commanding slope 100 yardi North
ol General Grant's tomb thostaff offi
eera and Aides draw rein beneath a

clinjnp of I ree.-. Meantime helmets
werie glistening and plumes were

waving over the elope to the Sniih
waru. The casket and oar were cora-

iuf'.p^fho trooptj-and nrgani/. dione as

they came up wete disposed of about

,

- M
0 lionel Beck formed his two com

panies of escort in a hollow rquare
between the lomb and the house. The
family carriages bad drawn Hoar. The

family alighted ami stood while the
cask (t wan being removed from the

iud when it was borne into the

rjuare toward the Vault*the
s followed. Thc Ci.dar case

on supports at the d" >r of the

[mst at the head ol the caskuP
ílicers and thc Post Command

^the rear. The Captain stood at

, ot and the colors were placed
with L

8 j.-«nal service was then conducted
.A>st Commander Alexander Ree!.

u ^lewuian and Bishop Harris then

Jm^ ritual service of the Method

Vf/flvcopal Church. During these
T^icnien the family stood at the

F _if the casket. Mrs. Grant was

jere. Directly behind the funeral
^e"l stood General Hancock. At

ttfbow WAS Pfei^ent Cleveland.
President Hendricks and mern

jj. *if the Gabi .et. Nair the heal

^.
e casket on the right Sherman

,

1 Sheridau in foll uniform w.-re

f ih'elfc(^ ^u,'n" t,'ie en^re "orvice.

j heir siiles were ex Presidents
tr and Kayes and Senator Slier-

^ j
and on the other side of the

A .jjf« opposite, were Admiral Porter,
1 logb Lee, General Gordon and

*,*ai Buckner. When the religious
C t.- la*
ni-, 1*6 uR,l ended the trumpeter ol

'any "A," Fifth Artillery, step-
.'.ose to the casket and sounded

8erVK'Tatt,oo." Little Julia Grant
Cjmpuid on the collin a wreath lo
P6'^ °dpa." Tho guard ol honor
?""?e "ore tho remains within the tomb
t*"t!n Z o'clock, ami placed them with
"Grar , .

, steel case.

" Jh the leaden lining and thence!
at fi'O,' cinu sealed, thc family entered
in the h

. : ...(mh, remaining only a lew mn

( The family then sought their
486 a.ntI Ibo 7th and 221 regi
tho to|jn ou jjjufj- nr0(| ti,rfte

towards the river, after which
ry F, 5th Artillery, fired three

ll jjrom thc knoll towards the ho

Batt» 'J*10''' carriage drovo away,
A 1

îre not out of sight when per-

fl,l'V°.^terapted lo deface tho tomb by
tel. T ... \ ...,g-lbeir names upon it. A guan!

..
? niara was mounted at once.

. military inarched away. The
writn . , ...,

arie« d rove away, ami tho crowd

Th 'jP'' ,l '°n^ (:uain''>r waH

dispel ftimv | soplo who have been

oiideittR in the Grant funeral cere

rp^i do not think ranch of Dr.
, au's attempt lo make ont Grant

aSHlHU , ._,

. ontly religions man. lliey
moine ,,,,,,
kT

' that Grant had a sincere re-
Newn.*

j
)r people's views, but thal lie
n all his life made any proies-
ii jiiely. They point to thc

* ll while the general was wiit-
never

ery day up to the day of h t

f101 tl ^C nem ma^e 'n 'u0fle

.

"

{s a single reference to religion,
Jtl Sherman, who is about as re-

'.?aman aa was Grant, was ap-

^jBed by au intimate army friend
"SfvtKi Newman sermon. Said
lend : "You see what is before
?rant has been made a religious
Within the next twenty yean

Jil be probably held up by semi

as a saint." Sherman's reply
lèveront but very characteristic

'Grant, is dead and doesn'l

|hat is Raid about him now. Nc
rill I, when I ara dead ani

soo]

A ('anion ten Sfcreí cifren Air&yi
In tho campaign, öl" 1S84, lue two

candidates for governo.r. in it "piyofial"
Western Stato arranged for a. series
of joint discussions. Both, men we're

popular, both of fine appearance and
were so well mal ched in mental force
andas orators that the'contest be¬
tween them promised to be a magnifi-
cent one. For several weeks the scales
balanced evenly..
Bat one day the brilliant RsjiuMi

can candidate 'came up. ailing, be¬
seemed overcome and spoke labored¬
ly. The next day he win even lees
effective. Liter h'e wasc'/Japatled to

aak his opponent lor a postponement
of certain appointments, which was

granted. Before the.campaign ended
he had abandoned the field altogether;

M-Miitiiue tho Deinocatic candi¬
date continued his canvas1?, seeming
to grow stronger, cheerier and more

effective with each succeeding, week.
He was elected. Ooo evening in De¬
cember while entertaining sev'ejal

gentlemen he said :

"I will tell you a campaign secret
- which gave tue thu election. With
the opening of my campaign I began
curing for my liver. I knew thjat a

disordered or torpid liver meant dull-
[ness and ppnt-ibje sickness. I tr ok
'something every day. When my p-

( ponent began failing I knew his
louh'e to he his liver and felt hke

j<reflfMibii!g for him, but feared if I
did no. he inigut beut Ute ! I grew
nt tonger au the campaign j rogn¿n- d,
often tanking two srieeoheH a d-.y
Even my voiw, to my siirpri.'.v, did
not (ail me puer}. All because War
lier's safe cure kept me in A 1, tri m.'
I£x Governor Jacob of Kentucky, ¡dio
made a campaign tour under precise
ly eiinilisr cirenrastáni'p.i ami siys he

kept up under I Le exhausting straiu
by use of the Haine, means - l.ocluxtei
Union

Senator Vest's Kcniärkable Do?.

"I have a dog," said .Senator Wat
who hud jnst heard a precocious crow
story, "who ÍH very sagacious. One
morning he watched intently while
it negro boy blackrod my shoes. The

-iff 1111 v. i M \-^09m^-sflTiëïïTl ouïr
'
i ne

bruah in his teeth and rubbed away
like a house o:i fire. But I must ad¬
mit that he did not grt up much ol' a

polish. One Sunday, while I waa liv

iug at Sedalia, jthfs dog followed me j 1

to church. I noticed that he watchid
every movement oí' the pryacher
Tbat afternoon I heard a terrible
howling of dogs in my back yard. I
went-out to see what-was th ; m ¿tier
My dog was in the woodshed, stai.d
ing on his hind Ipgs ia an old dry
good« box. He held down a torn a

manac with one fore paw and g;-3'ic
ulated wildly With the other, whi'e
be swaye J his head and howled to an

audience ol four other Hogs, even

more sadly than the preacher I had
heard that morning." The narratoi

of the crow story "threw up the

sponge."
Klicuuiatic

I suffered with rheumatism fer

many months, at.times unable to wft'k
or get about only on crutchon. I took

eight bottles ol' Shift's Specific, and
liavo been entirely relieve)!.

T. T. BA RTutTjr,-Macon, G.i

From Hie M Mintailis,
Formany years I have been troubled

with a serpfnloiiH affWclion. My r«ght
leg was covered with sores fruin the

hip to the ankle-'Otne ol' them huge
and painful, running a gre.it. dual. I

tried everything I could think of or

friends could suggest. The phyisiuiane
did what they could, but brought no

permanent relief. My case wan well
known-in this community, as well as

the f.-arlui snll'-rings I endured. Lat-t

fall, at the suggestion oT a friend, I

beg*n the nae of Swift',-* Specific. It

produced a chango so apparent that
it astonished everybody, ns one nicer
after another disappeaivil, und noi e

were more anton ¡shed than myself.
Six bottles produced an entire cure

My restoration is entirely due to the
use of this medici rm. It in tho best
blood purifier in the world, and will
come nearer doing what is claimed
for it than any medicine 1 have ever

tried.
J M. WATKINS.

Jasper, Ga., March ll, 'SS.
Treatise ou Blood and Skin Díñennos
mailed free.
TUE SWIFT Srr.ciFio Co., Drawer 3,
Atlanta. Ga.

One reason given for the muddy
water is that a'negro was detailed to

(dean thc reservoir and shoveled the
dirt into the waler instead of out of

it. Thin would seem to accentuate
Uncle George Tillman's idea that "uni¬
versal suffrage is universal damna¬

tion."-August t CJironvilc.

Yonne, old and middle aged, all

experience the wonderful beneficial
iffectBof Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young
children suffering from sore eyes, sore

ears, scald head, or with any scrofu¬
lous or syphilitic taint, may be made
healthy and strong by ita me.

16?" TITE ADVERTISER one vear and
a Waterbury Watch for '$4 50.-
Thew) Watches are quam-itsed

.HIRD' PAN PRÎCESI '

JAS. L. QÜINBY & GO.,
SUCCESSORS TO'

¿F«sus« ES»
Eave jiist/ 'rccoived «ano have now on exhibition, an ex¬

ceedingly large «and well selected of goods, ïyiiiej^. they offer
it pnces low enough to s«atisfy «all :, .. : -;?\

Prints,
Dreis Goods,
Flannels,
Repelíanla,
Cassi meres,
Joans,
Doinoxti.es,
Notions,"

Clothing,
Hats, ¡1 u ?. -. - .T

yhoea.:
Gouts" tfurni.sbing Goods,
Hosiery,-Nock Wear,
Umbrellas,
Trunks,

r Hardware''
Crockery.
Glassware,

Wqo4enware,
Staple and Fancy

Groceries.
Bagging and Tie«.

Wo make a aperialiy ul SHOES, and carry" tho largest stock outside pf a) city.
SSS' Our WAGON YARD is opon and freo for the use ofou£;Cuatonaers.
.air Full cash value paid for cotton and other country produce,.,

JÁS. iL. QÜÍNBY & co.;
Hopi.23, ISSI. GRAN1TÉVILÜÉ/S. C.

Watches, Diamonds; Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c.
I h:ivn received and am receiving daily, the,finest line of.the above goods

iver Inontrht. to th's city, nt PRICKS LÖWER TITAN EVER. Agent for
he B RAZIiJA N S PE< :TACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
.arran'teiJ. WM. M)HWKICiftBtT,
U. 18, "82 ly j 732 Broad St., hitler Í entrai HoleU.Augusla.

¿ 10 8flf -.Cl.

This Watch willbe sent

to Subscribers who pay

one year in advance, for

Address :

me Bcuooi-Biri a »u icn-¿a jaet, every-
Watch; tro rn
elpt or J}«J.UU W« »end Uli« cr!rl.rated
h nn I n naaaMinè' "¿Ickrl-Ploird. < :.niu,

nlge, and crystal face." Tho works of tlie Watch Si] DSCribOrS.
iro mailo with thö finen automatic machinery,
ïvery Watch ta TEsTKO in rarring positions and
s perfect before leaving tho factory. Eacb Watch
s put up lu a handsome new Improved 8ATI!¥-
LlN'ED case, for safe transportation through tho
nalia.
So well-kno^-n havo these Watches become,
housand n-e huylnithcm lu preference tohlrher-
priced Watches. Tho Company arc now niakl>¡£
l.OUO. Wstchcs each day, an average of \%
watches per mlnu'.o. Vim would imagine tho
ivhole country supplied hy this time. Bynomean*.
rbis is the merchant's Watch, the fanner'sWatch,
¡.lie miner's Watch, tho laborer's Watch, the boy's
Watch, the school-jrfrTa Watch- in fact, every¬
body's Watch
Du receli
Watch

with ('hann oltuclicil, by registered
mail, prepaid, mid £uarniileo lt

to renell ynu »airly.
Tlio Waterbury Watch Co. hás n national repu¬

tation for makin- the UEBT CHEAP WATCH l.X
THU WORLD.
We have received from them theirNEW Vatch.

a croatimprovement over tho first ones made, and
a marvel of simplicity ami accuracy, containing
more ingenuity tfuui ¡oír other article plaided be¬
fore the public for many rears. The cut shows
EXACT M'/JK ot Watch.
A Watch mudo hy lionel would enst as muchas

a cottage by th'; sea-shore cr a small yacht, and
take as lom; to build. So perfect i-' ih<: machinery
used in makins; thi- Wat «h. and so exact aro all its
parts, that if it needs repairs, if rant dir« ct to tho
factory, the charge for actual repairs (including
parts used) never exceeds 5" cia. This will explain
Why tiiey arc so thean ami s<> easily repaired.
EVKUY WATCH IS WAUKAXTCU TO CIVK
teATIoKACTIO.V.

Edgefleîd, S. 0.
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& '3
BEST IN THE WORLD I

If You Are Going
NORTH, EAST,

OR TO ANY POINT IN THE

GREAT WEST,
-AND WANT-

Cheap Tickets & UuîekTimc,
WRITE TO OR CALL ON

CHAS. B. WALKER,
Traveling: Passenger Agent,

RENira ROUTE.
(Western anti Atlaútiii Railroad,)

ATLI\TA, - GEOKUIA.
NOTK.-Wileri yon arrivo in Atlanta

..all on me. You will lind it to your in¬
terest ti) sc« me before purchasing tick-
ots from any ono else.

ASK FOR WALKER.

AUTHUR S TOMPKINS,

TCdgefield C.Üb 3.C'.
Nov. S, 1884.

: \

Tho Great Savings Institution
$10 TO IIÏOcTsAVED !

L. PT°"Q. 8.
Prices Lower omi Nearcr£Cosl[ Than

Flsexohere.

m i. o. M.
Our Pianos and Organs, .Selected

from Twelve of the Best Malers, are

acknowledged to be Saperior by the
Great Artists of the World.

We Deliver our Pianos and Oigans,
Freight. Paid, to any point in the
Routh, with Music Èook, Revolving
frtool, and Instruction Book. Also, a
Good Corer with every Piano.

P.A.S.M.A.T.H.
Our long e:rrperience of over Forty

Years enables us to place in every
Home the Finest Musical Instrument
in the. World, guaranteeing Satisfac¬
tion and our Price to be the Lowest.

Musical Merchandise and Instru¬
ments of every description Sheet Mu¬
sic and Music Books. The Latest
Publications.

Orders filled on day of reception.
Write for Cdilogites, Prices, Dis¬

counte, and Easy Tams of Payment.

T. M. H. 0. T. S.
G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
831 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA.

Jan. 27, 1885. - -

FOR SALE.
MY FARM of about Fifty Acres, ly-

inf?, nearly all, in the incorporate
limita of Trou ton, S. O. The tract con¬
tains a good dwelling, all necessary out«
buildings, and also a One orchard of
dioico truit trooH. For further particu¬
lars, apply to the undersigned at Tren¬
ton, S. C.

J. A. C.gJONES.
Nov. 2,1884.-48


